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BOX 1 "The old man lost his horse, but who knows if this is a bad luck"
Once upon a time there was an old man who lived with his son in a small remote mountainous village. The family was poor but they had a lovely horse and a peaceful life. One day the horse unfortunately strayed off. The neighbours all came and said "Sorry, old man; what bad luck you've got." But the old man said: "What makes you believe this is a bad luck?" Several months later, the disappeared horse all of a sudden came home together with a number of beautiful female wild horses. Then, the neighbours all came to congratulate on the old man's good luck. But the old man said: "What makes you believe this is a good luck?" Now the family had got a number of horses, the son took to riding one of the female wild horses and as a result broke his leg; he became handicapped because of this accident. Once again all the neighbours came to show their sympathy with the family's bad luck. But once again the old man was asking why his neighbours would believe this is a bad luck. A year later, a war broke out; the emperor's army came to recruit all the young males in the village to go to war. Because the son was lame he was except from going to war while all other young males left the village and never returned. The son who girls earlier didn't want to go out with turned out to be the only young man available in the village. He was now able to go out, got married, and become father to many lovely children. This small society survived and the family's name carried on from generation to generation.
____________________________________________________________________
The story "The old man lost his horse…" is a telling example of the Chinese mental world that is essentially paradoxical and dynamic. Questions like "Good luck or bad luck?" "Yes or No?" "True or false?" must be the most difficult questions for the Chinese to answer. Such "either/or" questioning may fit with western notions of clarity, consistency, and parsimony but it has little chance to capture the Chinese "tolerance of ambiguity, inconsistency, and paradox" (Fletcher & Fang, 2006: 434) . For the Chinese, life is a play (人生如戏: ren sheng ru xi), everything is a game, and nothing is absolute. The Chinese believe that not only the positives and the negatives can coexist but they can give rise to each other and transform into each other given situation, context, and time.
In cross-cultural literature many seek to understand Chinese culture and behaviour through a polarized "either/or" approach. Thus, for example, Chinese culture is theorized as a collectivist culture (e.g, Hofstede, 1980 Hofstede, , 1991 Hofstede, , 2001 and Chinese communication as manifestation of traditional Confucian values (e.g., Gao, Ting-Toomey, & Gudykunst, 1996) . Similarly, in cross-cultural negotiation research, scholars attempt to decode Chinese negotiating style by focusing on one of the following perspectives: political, cultural, and strategic perspectives (see Fang, 1999 for a comprehensive review). Although the "either/or" approach has generated many powerful models our understanding remains static, segmented and piecemeal.
China is a large country with a 9.6 million skm land area and a 1.4 billion population consisting of people from 56 ethnic groups. Even today under the one-child-per-family policy China's population still grows by about 7 million per year. The complexity and richness of China and Chinese culture is among the most striking impressions shared by foreign expatriates in China. One popular saying among foreign diplomatic and business communities in China is as follows:
"We say if you come to China for one week, you feel you can write a book; for one month, an article; but for more than six months, you can pen nothing" (see Note 1) Seeking to understand China with the polarized methodology we will most probably discover things in China that we want to discover. But the longer we live in China the less we remain confident about our original discovery. As time passes we will increasingly realize that the opposite picture is also true in the vast dynamic Chinese reality. We eventually end up figuring out that China is a land of "millions of truth" (Jakobson, 2001) and Chinese culture can hardly be framed by the "either/or" paradigm. The Chinese are both collectivist and individualist, both traditional and modern, both longterm and short-term, both reserved and expressive, and both Communist and Capitalist, all depending on situation, context, and time. Even in the height of the Cold War, China stayed away from both the United States and Soviet Union (J. ).
Understanding Chinese culture demands and deserves an innovative approach if one wants to capture its essence in a fuller and more holistic way. One useful approach that can help us to shed light on Chinese culture's "millions of truth" is Yin Yang. The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the Yin Yang approach to understand Chinese culture and communication. In the remainder of this text I first discuss what Yin Yang means and how culture can be studied through the Yin Yang perspective. Then, I discuss Chinese culture and Chinese communication characteristics through the lens of Yin Yang. Finally, I conclude the chapter by discussing managerial implications and future research.
YIN YANG
The Yin Yang symbol (see Box 2) is probably the most well-known symbol in East Asia (Cooper, 1990) . Yin Yang is an ancient Chinese philosophical thinking and a holistic, dynamic, and dialectical world view, methodology, and life wisdom (M.-J. Chen, , 2002 Fang, 2003 Fang, , 2005 Fang, -2006 Fang, , 2012a Li, 1998 Li, , 2008 Peng & Nisbett, 1999) . The Yin Yang thinking has had an enormous impact on "Chinese philosophies, martial arts, medicine, science, literature, politics, daily behavior, beliefs, thinking, and other arenas for thousands of years" (Lee, 2000 (Lee, : 1066 .
The Yin Yang philosophy suggests that there exists neither absolute black nor absolute white; every universal phenomenon embraces paradox and change. Yin and Yang "cannot survive without each other, and they complement each other, depend on each other, exist in each other, give birth to each other, and succeed each other at different points in time" (Fang, 2005 (Fang, -2006 . Yin Yang can be summarized in terms of three principles: "1. Yin and Yang coexist in everything, and everything embraces Yin and Yang. 2. Yin and Yang give rise to, complement, and reinforce each other. 3. Yin and Yang exist within each other and interplay with each other to form a dynamic and paradoxical unity" (Fang, 2012a: 34 Wang, 2003; Wang & Song, 2007) . However, the Yin Yang thinking seems more salient in Chinese culture. In Chinese daily language there are numerous Chinese concepts that are made up of two contradictory sub-concepts to give these concepts a holistic, dynamic, and dialectical meaning. For example, the word "thing" is called dongxi (东西) in Chinese; dong (东) means east and xi (西) means west. Similarly, the word "how much" is duoshao (多少); duo (多) means more and shuo (少) means less. Probably the mostly used Chinese word in leadership training sessions is weiji (危机 "crisis"); wei (危) means danger and ji (机) means opportunity.
Yin Yang has been introduced to the cross-cultural debate (Fang, 1998 (Fang, , 2003 (Fang, , 2005 (Fang, -2006 (Fang, , 2010 (Fang, , 2012a . Culture is perceived as "possessing inherently paradoxical value orientations, thereby enabling it to embrace opposite traits of any given cultural dimension. …[P]otential paradoxical values coexist in any culture; they give rise to, exist within, reinforce, and complement each other to shape the holistic, dynamic, and dialectical nature of culture. Seen from the Yin Yang perspective, all cultures share the same potential in value orientations, but at the same time they are also different from each other because each culture is a unique dynamic portfolio of self-selected globally available value orientations as a consequence of that culture's all-dimensional learning over time" (Fang, 2012a: 25) . If we use "+Vi" [i = 1, 2, 3, . . . n] and "-Vi" [i = 1, 2, 3, . . . n] to symbolize various paradoxical value orientations, the Yin Yang perspective on culture suggests: Proposition 1: If there exist {"+V1", "+V2", "+V3", . . . "+Vn"} in a culture, {"-V1", "-V2","-V3", . . . "-Vn"} can coexist in the same culture depending on the situation, context, and time.
Proposition 2: To guide action in a given context at a given time, human beings choose the most relevant value(s) from the full spectrum of potential value orientations ranging from {"+V1","+V2", "+V3", . . . "+Vn"} to {"-V1", "-V2", "-V3", . . . "-Vn"}.
Proposition 3: In a culture in a particular context at a particular time some values {"+V1","+V2", "+V3", . . . "+Vn"} can be promoted, while other values {"-V1", "-V2","-V3", . . . "-Vn"} can be suppressed, thus resulting in a unique value configuration.
Proposition 4: Each culture is a unique dynamic portfolio of self-selected globally available value orientations ranging from {"+V1", "+V2", "+V3", . . . "+Vi"} to {"-V1", "-V2","-V3", . . . "-Vi"} as a consequence of the culture's all-dimensional learning over time.
The dominant cross-cultural paradigm (e.g., Hofstede, 1980 Hofstede, , 1991 Hofstede, , 2001 ) defines culture as a stable phenomenon whose value position is fixed over time along various cultural dimensions, thereby making cultural differences an absolute and permanent phenomenon. By contrast, the Yin Yang perspective posits that all cultures share the exact same cultural value potentials; it is the situation, context, and time that make certain cultural values more salient than others. Therefore, cultures are both similar to and different from each other. From the Yin Yang perspective "human beings, organizations, and cultures intrinsically embrace paradoxes for their sheer existence and healthy development. Culture is "both/and" (see Endnote 2) instead of "either/or." We are both Yin and Yang, feminine and masculine, long-term and short-term, individualistic and collectivistic, monochronic and polychronic, and highcontext and low-context, depending on situation, context, and time" (see, Fang, 2003: 363; Fang, 2005 Fang, -2006 .
CHINESE CULTURE: PARADOX AND CHANGE
By embracing Chinese, foreign, traditional, and modern elements, Chinese culture is a typical example of the Yin Yang thinking. Traditionally, three different philosophical traditions have shaped Chinese culture in a substantial way: Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism. Confucianism and Taoism are 2500 years old indigenous Chinese philosophies: in a few words, Confucianism deals with human relationships and how to handle them, whereas Taoism is about how to live one's life in harmony with nature. Imported to China from India around 100 AD, Buddhism focuses on the other hand on how to handle relationships between one's mortal and immortal worlds.
To most Chinese people Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism are philosophical teachings instead of religions. This unique characteristic of Chinese culture allows the Chinese to selectively follow all the three teachings, instead of sticking to just one of them, to enrich their life, although these teachings compete and even contradict each other in many respects. While, for instance, Confucianism shows people how to do things, Taoism teaches you how to "act without acting" (Wu Wei or "actionless activity", "letting-go", "doing nothing"). Furthermore, while Confucianism and Taoism remain pragmatic this-worldly philosophies, the doctrine of "reincarnation" that characterizes Buddhism in turn allows Chinese people to see the relationships that exist between their pre-life, present-life and after-life. Thus, by embracing a variety of different teachings, Chinese behavior can be considered as intensely practical, paradoxical, and embracive.
China and Chinese culture has been studied extensively in terms of traditional Chinese cultural (mostly Confucian) values (e.g., Bond & Hofstede, 1989; Child, 1990 Child, , 1994 Fang, 1999; Lieberthal & Oksenberg, 1986) . For example, guanxi, face, thrift, family, rule by man, respect for age and hierarchy, long-term orientation, tradition, etc. have dominated the debates. However, it is worth noting that today's China differs from both ancient China and Mao's China on the very point that the age of globalization, FDI, and Internet has exposed the Chinese society in direct and almost synchronized contact with foreign concepts, cultures, and lifestyles in an unprecedented way. "As cultural groups increase their interactions and dependencies, every one of them will have to change some of their beliefs and behaviors" (Naylor, 1996: 208) . Indeed, "change" is found to be the most important keyword that foreign managers tend to use when describing Chinese culture and Chinese business behaviour since 1978 when China's "open-door" policy was implemented .
However, despite the very dramatic and rapid changes that have occurred in virtually all aspects of Chinese society Faure and Fang (2008: 194) have observed that "China seems to have never given up its single most important cultural characteristic, the ability to manage paradoxes". Through the examination of eight pairs of paradoxical values in business and social contexts, the authors have argued that Chinese culture has undergone significant change. However, "change" occurs not in terms of old values being replaced by new values but rather that contradictory values coexisting more and more visibly in today's Chinese society. In other words, "in terms of the thinking process, modern Chinese society remains anchored to the classical Yin Yang approach" (Faure & Fang, 2008: 194) . The eight paradoxical values identified by Faure and Fang are presented briefly below:
Guanxi vs. Professionalism. Guanxi (关系 interpersonal relationships, personal connections) plays a fundamental role in the conduct of business in Chinese (Luo, 2000) since nothing can be done in Chinese society without guanxi (Davies, Leung, Sherriff, & Wong, 1995; Redding, 1990) . However, if guanxi predominates, rampant corruption may become widespread and affect economic development (Fan, 2002) . To foster economic reform, China has adopted and emphasized the importance of the principles of meritocracy and open competition: this has slowly but surely stimulated managers to base their success on professional abilities and not merely on guanxi. Consequently, today's Chinese business culture relies increasingly on a mixture in which guanxi and renqing (人情 personal feeling; personal favor) are counterbalanced by high degrees of professionalism. Thus, conducing successful business in today's China demands both personal relationships (guanxi) and professional abilities (能力 nengli).
Face vs. Self-expression. Freedom, self-expression, and quality of life are some of the values that are fostered by economic growth (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005; Leung, 2006) . Although Chinese people are traditionally face-conscious, reserved in their display of emotions and indirect in their communication (Gao, et al, 1996) , professionals of today's China have started to increasingly adopt a quite different behaviour so as to face intense global competition. Thus, while face and humility are still valued, Chinese professionals now tend to project confidence and openness. This is exemplified in a highly publicized advertisement from China Mobile, the world's largest mobile phone operator, in which a confident Chinese manager speaks into his mobile phone with the text displaying "I can!" (我能 Wo neng!) (Faure & Fang, 2008) .
Thrift vs. Materialism. Identified as one of the attributes of Confucian Dynamism (Bond & Hofstede, 1989) , thrift is still a highly valued virtue in today's China. Yet, with the enormous economic growth that has characterized the country for three consecutive decades, the rising living standards, and the consequent wider availability of consumer goods, a hedonistic lifestyle has also started to emerge among a growing segment of China's population. Consequently, foreign luxury brands such as Rolex, Dior, Gucci, Channel, Louis Vuitton and Armani have found in China a ready and fertile market. Put another way, "The philosophy is 'enjoy life today' against the old Chinese custom of saving, saving, saving" (China Luxury, 2007) .
Family vs. Individuation. Family has been and still is the basic unit of Chinese society, in so much as sterility was traditionally viewed as the biggest moral crime. Today, choosing to have children at a later age or not to have children at all is no longer a source of shame and gossip in the cities, as evidenced by the growing number of Chinese 'double income no kids' (DINK) families. Young Chinese managers, and in particular those born after 1980 (often referred to as "post-80" (80 后 balinghou), tend to give priority to their personal goals, thus suggesting a more individualistic orientation to life (Zhang, 2007) . Nowadays, Chinese society allows people to pursue their own interest as well as that of their organization, something that contributes to the emergence of a paradoxical behaviour which emphasizes both personal pursuit (个人追求 geren zhuiqiu) and dedication to the organization and society (奉献 fengxian).
Rule by man vs. Rule of law. Chinese society has traditionally been governed by the rule by man rather than by the rule of law. In this light, laws are viewed as something to be circumvented and/or adapted to suit the rule by man, while legalism has never played a powerful role in society. However, with the opening of China to foreign investment, the need to establish a legal framework has emerged. This has affected, for instance, the way lawyers are viewed in society: considered outcasts during the Cultural Revolution (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) , lawyers are now highly valued in China, since Chinese enterprises need legal experts to conclude commercial contracts and conduct international business negotiations. A further example of China's increased respect for legal practices is the China's New Labor Contract Law that came into effect on January 1, 2008, and which aims to improve employees' working condition and welfare.
Respect for age vs. Meritocracy. Traditionally, the father is the final decision maker in the Chinese family. Nowadays, however, children often earn substantially more than their fathers. This new economic reality challenges the traditional Chinese hierarchy and the unquestioned authority of the father, and affects everyday-life behaviours and value orientations. This means, for examples, that it is now considered normal for the junior member of the family to pay the bill when the family eats out (Faure & Fang, 2008) . While seniority is still valued, it is now counterbalanced by a growing sense of efficiency, competitiveness and newness, especially in economic activities. According to Hurun Report Inc. "the average age of Chinese millionaires is 39, whereas in the United States or Europe, the figure is over 50" (China Daily, 2011: 16) .
Long-vs. Short-term orientation.
Influenced by the Yin Yang thinking, Chinese culture has traditionally been both long-and short-term oriented. This paradox ha been further accentuated by globalization. A major bone of contention between the partners to a Sino-foreign joint venture often relates to this dimension. In the past, when a joint venture first made a profit, the Western partner usually wanted to re-invest that profit in the company, whereas the Chinese party wanted to cash out the profits. Nowadays, on the other hand, Chinese firms are now increasingly willing to re-invest for longterm success. This has become a driving force in the increasing internationalization of Chinese companies (Faure & Fang, 2008 ). Fang's 2001 case study shows that even in time of conflict, the Chinese party still aims to maintain good business relationship in the long run.
Tradition vs. Modernity. In today's Chinese society, modern and traditional values and practices coexist. On the one hand, China's recent successful transformation depends upon its effective utilization of FDI, new technology and professional management. From this perspective, people now tend rely on modern approaches and consider them potentially successful. The "scientific development concept" (科 学发展观 kexue fazhanguan) is advocated by China's leadership. However, neither Marxism nor
Implicit communication vs. Explicit communication.
Implicitness is a feature of Chinese communication. According to Lao Tzu, the founder of Taoism: "The Tao that can be told of is not the eternal Tao; The name that can be named is not the eternal name" (Chan, 1963: 139) . Implicitness traditionally permeates all aspects of Chinese life, as suggested by Fung's statement (1966: 12) "Suggestiveness, not articulateness, is the ideal of all Chinese art" (Fung, 1966: 12) and by the following Chinese proverb: "It is the bird ahead of the flight that gets shot the first" (枪打出头鸟 qiang da chu tou niao). Yet, the country's rapid economic growth and the increasing demand for expressive branding and professional performance have radically challenged the traditionally implicit communication style. In today's Chinese society, keeping a low profile is no longer a must in all situations. Businesspeople now tend to show their ability much more explicitly than they would have done in the past when "Not available" (meiyou 没有) was a standardized answer. The China Mobile manager's example (我能 Wo neng!) discussed above also illustrates this point. Presentation techniques, signature design, and attractive CV writing have rapidly become booming business areas. To some extent, today's Chinese managers adopt a more direct communication style than in the past. The theme song for "Super Girls" (a Chinese version of American Idol) competition in China in 2005, unprecedented in Chinese TV history, was "If you want to sing, just sing" (想唱就唱 Xiang chang jiu chang) . The 21-year-old music girl student Li Yuchun who won the competition was certainly favored by her boy-looking appearance, selfconfident attitude, unconventional clothing, and explicit communication style (Fang, 2010) . Li is a cool example of differentiation strategy which mirrors the Chinese society's increasing interest in branding (品牌 pinpai) and image promotion. Hairstyling and clothing are also important means of differentiation and explicit ways to assert one's personality. In the past, Chinese people used to keep their hair black. Nowadays, in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and Shenzhen it is increasingly common to find a woman between 20 and 40 years old whose hair is died brown, auburn, chestnut, and even sometimes blond (Faure & Fang, 2008) .
Listening-centred communication vs. Speaking-centred communication.
In Chinese culture "good children" (好孩子 hao haizi or 乖孩子 guai haizi) are the ones who "listen talks" (tinghua) and do not interrupt (插嘴 chazui) (Gao & Ting-Toomey, 1998) . Speaking is traditionally associated with seniority. In contemporary times the "speaking taboo" is dictated also by the Chinese Communist discipline, which has favored the emergence of the common belief "Disaster comes out of the mouth" (Li, 1994: 127) . Nowadays, China is much more diversified than in the past: the family or even personal interests are now occupying an increasingly important place in people's professional lives (Faure, 2008) , in so much as following the Party's ideology is no longer the priority in society. China's market-oriented economy has empowered younger generations to have their voice heard and to show their talents. Furthermore, the "one child per family" policy has produced "Little Emperors" and "Little Empresses" who tend to dominate the family's speaking arena, whereas parents and grandparents are now more and more relegated to the listening side. Unlike in the past, in Chinese university classes and in executive training programs it is now commonplace to ask challenging questions to professors or trainers.
Polite communication vs. Impolite communication.
The Chinese concept of politeness is deeply rooted in the Confucian notion of self and harmonious relationships with others and regulated by li (propriety, rules of conduct). In terms of politeness, Chinese people seem to traditionally adopt different ways of communication according to the social group they are interacting with. From this perspective, three groups can be identified, each of which implies a different communication style. The first group is the core family: communication with this group is quite direct and does not entail much keqi (wellmannered politeness). The second group includes friends: communication with this group is most of the times quite keqi or even extremely keqi. The third group, namely that of strangers, implies brief and functional communicative exchanges. Despite these traditional differences, however, today's market economic development in China has given rise to many opposite behaviors. In order to face competition, for instance, today's taxi drivers, clerks, shopkeepers, waitresses now tend to adopt a very polite communication style, thus abandoning their traditionally detached attitude towards strangers. At the negotiation table, when trust between the negotiation parties has been established, the Chinese negotiator will often behave as a "gentleman", that is speaking in polite, respectful and "win-win" terms. However, when trust is low, the same Chinese negotiator will behave as a "strategist", thus adopting tough tactics and a direct communication style to win over the counterpart (Fang, 1999 (Fang, , 2006 . The Chinese language contains two contradictory terms/roles that are often used in a commercial context: junzi (君子"Gentleman", an educated, cultivated, polite, moral and good person) and xiaoren (小人 "Small man", an uneducated, impolite, immoral and mean person). When circumstances require concluding a business deal by signing a detailed written contract, Chinese businesspeople are often likely to say: "Sorry, let us be small men first, gentlemen next" (对不起，让我们先做小人，后做君子 Xian zuo xiaoren hou zuo junzi).
Insider-oriented communication vs. Outsider oriented communication.
Chinese communication is described as insider-oriented communication (Gao et al, 1996) . Chinese society is a "low trust" society where trust is high within the family/kinship border but low outside (Fukuyama, 1995; Lin, 1939) . The Chinese tend to engage in communication with "insiders", namely, the people they know directly or through a trusted middle person but they rarely speak to "outsiders", namely, the people they do not know (Gao & Ting-Toomey, 1998) . Decades of Chinese Communism further compounds this issue by drawing another insider vs. outsider demarcation line in terms of Party membership and internal regulations. Today, the traditional insider vs. outsider divide is being challenged in the context of rapid economic development in China in the age of globalization, FDI, and Internet. Driven by extreme economic interests, some individuals can go as far as to cheat their own friends. This phenomenon of making unethical use of insider-communication for one's own economic interest is called shashu (杀熟 "killing the acquaintances") (Faure & Fang, 2008) , which makes many Chinese people cautious when communicating even with their "insiders". Turning to professional "outsiders" (even non-Chinese nationals and/or organizations) for help to meet the company's goal in the marketplace is definitely not seen as improper action in today's China. Communicating with unknown "outsiders" through the Internet, email, Skype, MSN, QQ, boke (博客), and weibo (微博) is also commonplace. Internet banking involving online business to business (B2B) transactions and online credit card payment, which were unknown to most Chinese people just a decade ago is now enjoying tremendous growth. Internet dating (网恋 wanglian) in China is also emerging as a major alternative to traditional dating forms often organized through friends, colleagues, and/or village matchmakers.
Face-directed communication vs. Face-undirected communication.
Chinese communication is face-directed communication (Gao et al, 1996) . Rooted in Confucianism, Chinese communication is oriented to saving face and caring about the face of others. This is traditionally by controlling one's feelings, appearing humble, avoiding overt disagreement and even hiding competition. Despite this, however, a "thick face" or "faceless" attitude (Chu, 1992 ) is also present in Chinese communication: this opposite behaviour derives from Taoism, which postulates that having the courage to lose face can make one psychologically stronger and more mature afterwards. According to the Taoist principle, the best strategy to cope with disgrace is not to stand firm to save your face (a Confucian virtue) but to "run away" to save your life in order to come back later on. This tactic is well illustrated in the Thirty-Six Stratagems discussed by Fang (1999) . Traditionally, Chinese culture does not allow to talk about body, sex and gender issues in public discussions. The word "sexy" (性感 xinggan) did not exist in everyday Chinese language. Being "sexy" was synonymous with being "shameless" and having a "hooligan" or bu yaolian (不要脸) behavior. In line with this orientation, no kisses are given when people meet or leave: those who do so are often regarded as diulian (丢脸 face-losing). A light-clothing woman would not be viewed as a decent woman but as a bu yaolian (having no face; not morally suitable). However, in today's Chinese culture, there is a growing tendency to accept body, sex and gender issues in communication. Nowadays, Chinese media no longer ban open discussion on sexuality, nor even on homosexuality. In Chinese Internet slang, the word "comrades" (同志 tongzhi) often means "homos" (同性恋 tongxinglian). The term "sexy" is increasingly received as a commonly used adjective. While, in the past, cohabitation (同居 tongju) prior to marriage was considered a social taboo, pre-marriage tongju is now no longer socially stigmatized, especially in larger cities. Today, the adult products sector is among China's most rapidly growing market segment. Expressing "freedom through sex" (Beech, 2006) can be viewed as a way to challenge the traditional repression of self-expression (Faure & Fang, 2008) .
CONCLUSION
This chapter introduced a Yin Yang (holistic, dynamic, and dialectical) approach to understanding the complexity and richness of Chinese culture and communication. At the core of the analysis is the vision to capture paradox and change in today's Chinese society. "Culture is therefore not a situation-free, context-free, or time-free construct, but rather is embedded in situation, context, and time" (Fang, 2012a: 35) . The discussions in this chapter are made at the national level. To manage successfully in China it is important to fine-tune Chinese culture and behaviour at the regional level (Cui & Liu, 2000; Fang, 2005 ; see also Box 3), and so on.
Future research should give importance to conditional factors, for example trigger events (see Kim, 2007; Osland, Bird, & Gundersen, 2010) and their dynamic relationships with the ups and downs of Chinese cultural values over time and variations of Chinese intracultural and intercultural communication patterns. There is a need to study, for example, under what situation, context, and time Chinese professionals behave paradoxically and how to respond effectively to such paradox with a view to maintaining long-term business relationships between interacting organizations and individuals.
Understanding the paradoxical and dynamic nature of Chinese culture and communication is the key to conducting successful business relationships with China. Intercultural experts commonly advise people dealing with the Chinese to dress formally, behave cautiously, use an indirect communication style, display no genuine sentiment, and show a poker face. Such advice is not completely wrong. Yet, following it without carefully considering the situation, context, and time in which business relationships take place can in many cases lead to inappropriate outcomes. As discussed in this chapter, the Chinese are a philosophically "both/and" folk. When they conduct business, they not only do it in formal conference rooms and in office times, but often prefer informal (e.g., beyond office) settings such as restaurants, teahouses, karaoke bars, golf courses, and most recently mountaineering and sailing routes. These informal gatherings are at least as important as the formal meetings for developing business relations in China, in which building trust relationships is highly valued. For such a purpose, sightseeing, sporting, singing, and drinking collectively are essential tools: on these occasions, those who keep dressing formally, behaving cautiously, speaking indirectly, displaying no genuine sentiment, and showing a poker face would most probably miss the chance to conclude the deal. Put another way, the Yin Yang perspective on culture suggests that managers should approach cultural differences without being frightened by them. Given the situation, context, and time, outsiders can turn into insiders as much as bad luck can turn into good luck. More importantly, cultural differences, cultural clashes, cultural collisions, and even cultural shocks should be viewed in a proactive and positive way, since they can foster cultural learning, change, innovation, and creativity (Fang, 2012b) . Focus on details-they perform due diligence before meetings and because of this, some people find it difficult to transact business with Shanghainese because they tend to argue over trivial matters  Confident and arrogant-because Shanghai has been an important economic center and is the trendsetter in fashion, Shanghainese tend to look down upon people from other cities, referring to them as "villagers"  Materialistic-Shanghainese are more concerned with brand names and one-upmanship  More tactical, i.e., calculating  2. In this work "both/and" is used not to reject "either/or" but to embrace it by recognizing both conflict and complement inherent in the duality of Yin and Yang.
